November 2019

Welcome
In October, Don Mong and I each made the decision to take a leadership role in the
East Greenwich Art Club. Though the final lineup became myself as President and Don
as Vice President, we see ourselves as a unit - a team where each brings different
strengths to the Club! Along with a strong Executive Board and enthusiastic Directors,
we are planning an exciting year ahead. We met on October 22nd to map our 2020
goals and will be working in the next month to continue our tradition of creative
presentations at our monthly meetings. We will strengthen our educational programs
and seek to increase membership and volunteerism. We also plan to become a more
public presence in our community through a variety of contacts and activities. We
know that all members will help us continue the 60-year journey and look forward to
your support and ideas as we move forward!

Thank you,
Dan and Don

Officers and Committees
President: Dan Lake, dan.lake46@gmail.com
Vice President: Don Mong, mongdonald@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Ronald Joseph, rpjoseph@hotmail.com
Financial Secretary: Michele D.Lilly, wlilly057@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Barbara Canning

Barbara.canning@verizon.com

We meet at 7pm on the first
Tuesday of month, except for July,
August, & January at
The First Baptist Church Hall,
30 Pierce Street, East Greenwich,
RI 02818

All are welcome!!!

Publicity: Linda Sanfilippo: lindasanfilippo37@gmail.com
Website: Sharon D. Eisman

sharon@starr-designs.com

Art Shows/Exhibits: Jeannine Anderson, imjeannine@yahoo.com
Programs: Linda Sanfilippo, lindasanfilippo37@gmail.com
Membership: Rosemarie Manson
rosemariemanson@me.com

Newsletter: Rosemarie Manson
Scholarship: unassigned
Hospitality for the evening will be
provided by Jeannine Anderson,
Michele Lilly, and Rosemarie Manson.
Presenter will be Marjorie Ball.

https://marjorieball.com/about

Sunshine: Rita Williams, paintingsbyrita@aol.com
Hospitality: Uncertain at this time
Directors: Debbie Calabro, debbiecalabro1@gmail.com
Joyce Neville, mneville0948@gmail.com
Nancy Moretti, nmisfk@aol.com

November Presenter
Marjorie Ball
As artists change and learn things about art and themselves, their paintings change. No matter
how one thinks a painting is finished, one often makes changes- sometimes years later. In like
manner, several versions of an idea may evolve on the same canvas!
Marjorie Ball will begin a new work during the November meeting and provide an image of it
for the Club’s web page. Then, as she continues to work back in her studio, she will allow us to
post later images, demonstrating the evolution of the work.
Please join us to watch one of East Greenwich’s Master painters as she begins the evolution!
From Marjorie’s website: https://marjorieball.com/about
“My subjects are the glow of afternoon sun as it warms the side of a white farmhouse, the lights
of a city, or the vista across a patterned expanse of the earth. More intimate subjects are still
life or figurative. I brush or wipe on layers of luminous oil colors. Then I wipe, scrape, scratch, or
layer over my original marks, to obscure or reveal parts of my original explorations.
Explore with me....”

About Town – Supporting Our Members
Ann Bianchi

Ann will be showing paintings at upcoming events:
Small Works Holiday sale WAA and South County Art Association Holiday sale
Ann has been accepted as an artist of Studio 460 Gallery in North Kingstown, showing her oil and acrylic
paintings there, as well as hand painted cards.
Looking for a unique gift to give a pet fancier or to cherish yourself? If so then Contact Ann Bianchi:
annbww@ cox.net with special requests and photos of your favorite fur friend. Painting can be small,
medium or custom sized. This is an ongoing fundraiser with Wickford Art Association.

Rita Williams

Rita has an ongoing exhibit of her welcome slates, and 4 x 6 paintings on easels.
at The Fantastic Umbrella Factory in Charlestown, RI.

Ron Joseph

One of Ron’s photos was selected for the Photography exhibit at the Wickford Art Association running
from 10/18 to 11/10.

Rosemarie Manson and Jeannine Anderson

They continue to exhibit at Main Street Coffee in East Greenwich.

Three of our members, Sharon Smith, Peggy Henderson and Peggy Field have a 5-person show
hanging at the McGrath Judicial Complex (Washington County Courthouse). The Opening Reception
was on October 12 but will be hanging for 2 months.
Several of our members are exhibiting at New Hope Art Gallery. Show begins on November 19 and continues
until March 6. The gallery is located at the Michael Traficante Enrichment Center at 1070 Cranston Street in
Cranston, RI. The Center is opened from Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, closed on weekends and
holidays.

Ian Sanderson has been busy creating this
Harbor Tug Boat 36” long, radio
controlled model made from scratch.

Dan Lake was just awarded a first place ribbon at
the Newport Spring Bull Gallery’s current
“Reflections” exhibit.

*Don’t forget that Delivery of art work for the annual show is 11/02, 9:30-noon.

Artist of the Month
Barbara Canning
https://www.barbaracanningart.com/about.html

I am very inspired by those things that evoke memories. In my art, I attempt
to capture those images in my still life and plein air paintings. I paint from life
as much as possible and on site whenever I can. I invite the viewer to journey
with me and explore these captured moments.

Ogunquit, Maine

Puppy Love

Writer’s Block

